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　　There　has　been　scarce　research　illto　learner　alltonomous　recor由ng　of　vocabulary
and　the　subsequent　learning　g．　trategies　used　by　independellt　learners．　As　this　topic
has　been　neglected　and　is　ofhlterest　to　me．　I　perceive　it　as　a　potential　future　research
area．
　　The　purpose　ofthis　paper　is　to　critique　a　survey　research　article　written　by　Leeke
and　Shaw（2000）entitled“Leamers’independent　records　of　vocabulary、”垂浮b撃奄唐??
in　Systeni　journal．　This　study　was　chosen　because　it　was　one　ofthe　very　few　g．　urvey
research　articles　that　have　been　written　on　this　often　disregarded　research　area，
　　The　structura1丘’amework　adopted　in　this　paper　consists　of　two　main　parts；first，　a
summary，　and　second，　a　critique，　which　is　brought　together　in　a　conclusion，
The　critique，　which　is　the　main　fbcus　of　this　paper．　examines　the　strengths　and
weaknesses　ofthe　study．　The　specific　R）cus　of　the　critique　is　on　the　appropriateness、
adequacy，　and　interpretations　of　the　statistics，　also　including　the　organization　and
quality　ofthe　study．
Summary
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　ト　　　　，　　Leeke　and　Shaw　s（2000）s．　tudy　entitled，　L‘Learners　mdepcndent　records　of
vocabulary，”is　a　survey　research　article　that　includes　both　que9．　tionnaires　and
interviews．　The　study　was　divided　into　seven　main　parts：Background、　Wordlists　and
the　Vocabulary　AcquisitionfRetention　Literaturc，　Aim，　Method、　Results，　Discussions．
and　Conclusions．　In　addition，　there　were　two　Appendices（A　and　B）and　References
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（from　23　sot｝rceg．）included．　This　summary　will　condense　the　major　points　of　the
seven　main　parts　of亡he　study　in　sequential　order．
B‘icA’9iて）～’η〈！
　　Leeke　and　Shaw（2000）note　that　foreign　language（FL）1earners　autonomous
vocabulary　Ileeds　depend　on　the　sttbject　they　are　studying，　and▲ndividual　learning
styles．　Lawson　and　Hogben（1996，　as　cited　in　Leeke＆Shaw，2000）concluded　that
FL　learners　when　encountering　unknown　vocabulary，　often　used　procedures　such　as
writing　the　word　and　meanings　into：Dthe　margins　of　text　pages，2）word　lists，　or
3）word　cards．　Leeke　and　Shaw’s（2000）study　aimed　at　determining　whether　adult
English　as　a　Foreign　Language（EFL）postgraduate　Iearners　at　British　universities
fbllowed　the　three　procedures　outlined　above　by　Lawson　and　Hogben，（1996，　as
cited　in　Leeke＆Shaw，2000）or　ifthey　fbllowed　other　procedures．
aVord〃sts　and　the　Vocabt‘1αノツ．4cquisitio’～／Rete’ition・Lite’鋤’・e
　　Leeke　and　Shaw（2000｝state　that　several　issues　of　second　language（L2）
vocabulary　acquisition　are　pertinent、　These　are　consciousness－raising，　processing，
｜exis，　psychological　f遠ctors，　multi－item　word　units，　needs　and　self二awareness　of
adult　EFL　autonomous　learners，　There　had　been　research　illto　these　related　areas　of
L2　vocabulary　acquisition、　however，　Leeke　and　Shaw（2000）noted　there　had　been　a
stated　lack　ofresearch　into　adult　EFL　learner　word　listing　routines，
Aim
　　Leeke　and　Shaw’s（2000）study　aims　were　expbratory　because　of　the　stated
scarcity　of　related　published　research．　Their　study　covered　only　one　sample，　in　one
situation、　therefore，　the　results　could　only　show　expected　varieties　and　factors　that
Inight　have　been　functioning．　A　literature　review　inspired　them　to　investigate　five
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aspects　ofautonomous　word　list　use：1．）How　long　did　participantg．　use　word　Iists’～2）
Why　did　they　c．ontinue、　or　givc　up？3）Were　mnemonic　devices　used、　or　adoptcd？4）
What　register（that　is，　technical、　sellli－technical，　or　colloquiaりand　medium（that　is、
television，　classes，　novels，　etc，）did　the　words　come　fironコ，　and　how　did　these　relateτo
intended　use？5）How　many　multiword　units　were　recorded　and　how　did　this　relate
to　the　list　purpose？
ルlethod
　　Leeke　and　ShaW’S（2000）StUdy　WaS　Carried　OUt　at　NeWCaStle　UniVerSity．　UK，　OVer
two　years　wjth　different　participants．　Both　groups　of　participants　were　adult
EFL　university“overseas　postgraduate“learners．　In　Yeai’One，　a　multiple－choice
questionnaire　was　administered　to　l　21　participants，　In「允ar　Two．　semi－structllred
hlterviews　were　conducted　with　54　participants．　The　questionnaire　and　lnterview
questions　were　displayed　in　Appendices　A　and　B　respectively，　of　Leeke　and　Shawφs
（2000）study．
1～esults
　　Leeke　and　Shaw’s（2000｝study　results　answered　slx　questions．　First，　the
proportion　oflearners　who　used　word　lists、　iIldicated　that　in　the　questionnaire，810f
the　l　21participants　recorded　thcm，　and　in　the　interview　g．　，190fthe　54　recorded　them．
The　interviewees　were　su句ected　to　a　visual　inspection　of　their　word　lists　in　ordcr　to
reconfirm　theirしlsage．　Second、　why　they　gave　up，　or　continued　was　af－fected　by　threc
factors：1）individual　learning　style，2）level　oflearning，　and　3）cxtrinsic　Inotivation．
No　clear　separation　between　questionnaire　and　interview　results　was　given．　Third，
［11nemollic　devices　utilized　in　questionnai　re　9．　indicated　that　the　majority．280f　the
8川ist　makers　recorded　translations　only、　while　thc　ma、iority　of　interviewees、160f
the　l　g　list　lnakers　recorded　translations．　An　illteresting　note　was　made　of　the　three
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Japanese　intervie“．’ees　who　kept　Japanese－manufactured　pre－printed　word　notebooks
witll　Ilcadings　labelcd　oll　top　of　blank　columlls．　Thcsc　commonplace　notebooks　in
Japこm　are　apparently　a　rarity　in　the　UIlited　Kingdom．　Fourth，　the　orderillg　ofl　hsts
t”roM　questiollnaire　results　indicated　that　the　majority，270f　the　811ist　makers，　used
random　order、〔md　the　illterviewees　were　stated　as　colxluctiIlg　random　orderillg　at　an
evcll　higher　prop（）rt応11．　However．　this　intcrviewce　proportioll　was　Dot　given．　Fifモh，
the　register、　medium。　and　relalioll　to　intended　use　frolll　questionllaire　results　indicate
that　the　majority・、300fthe　79　hst　Inakers、　recorded　technical　vocabulary，　while
interviewees　rcsults　were　not　given，　As　tk）r　mediuln、　or　source，　interviewee　results
indicated　that　thc　majority．　l　I　ofthc　191ist　makel’s　sourced倉om　specialist　reading．
TIle　questionnaire　did　not　inchlde　all　item，　or　question，　related　to　this　topic．　Intended
use　interviewee　results　indicated　t“℃purposes：ol】e　was　direct　fbr　production，　and
hlcluded　a　many　lnulti－item　words　and　infrequent　translations，　while　hsts　fbr　general
language　improvement　were　prone　to　include　single　words　and　translations．　The
qucstionnaire　d▲d　not　illclude　an　item，　or　question，　related　to　this　topic．　S▲xth，　the
extent　of　multl－item　word　use　was　illdicated　by　interview　results　that　the　m司ority，11
0f　the　l　g　list　makers、　recorded　individual　words．　The　questionnaire　did　not　include
an　item，　or　questi（m．　related　to　this　topic．
Z）～、SCI，ssioノ・1
　　The　previously　published　literature　on　word　listing　routines　indicated　two
contributing　hctors：1）psychologica1．　and　2）linguistic．　Leeke　and　Shaw’s（2000）
study　indicated　an　additionai　two　factors：1）personal　and　motivational、　and　2）
1earnillg　level　and　context　issues．　All　of　these　fbur　f5ctors，　along　with　other　factors、
were　presemed　visually　ill　Figure　20n　page　2860fLeeke　and　Shaw’s（2000）study．
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Coη（・／1〆．sio〃s
　　Leeke　alld　Shaw（2000）concluded　there　were　dii’fercnces　between　theoretical　and
actual　vocabulary　listing　su’ategies、　aiid　between　teacller－led　and　autonomous1＞”’
craftcd　word　lig．　ts．　Leeke　and　Shaw（2000）reiterated　that　this　studv　fbcused　on
actual　exalnples　drawti　froln　alltollomous　participants、　seParatillg　this　stしldy廿om
other　studies　focusing　on　theoretical，　teacher－led　word　list　research．　This　m（、re
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　L－
practical　approach　wa．s　deelned　to　be　more　u　s．　etl．i　1　fc）r　givillg　realistic　advicc　to
other　adult　EFL　Iearners．　Statcd　effectix・’e　advice　suggested　that　guidance　should
also　take　into　account　individual　learller　difi’erences　and　needs，　to　boost　moti、．ation
and　allow　all　the　factors　in　Figure　2（P．286）：that　is，　individual　factors、　Purposc．
colleague　examples．　language　beliefs、　previous　training．　learning　beliefs．　learning
stage／context．　and　time　constraints，　to　operate　more　productively．
Critigue
　　The　fbllowing　critique　examines　the　strengths　and　weaknesses　of　the　study　and
focuses　on　appropriatelless、　adequacy，　and　interpretationg．　of　the　statistics、　as　well　as
the　organization　and　quality　ofthe　report．
Appropriatenes、s’
　　Aprimary　examination　of　the　genre　or　place　of　publication　is　revealing．　Sv“e〃1
journars　descr▲ption　fYoln　their　website　states　that　it　is　an　international　journal
covering　aspects　of　educational　technology　and　apPlied　linguistics．　Ofparticular
note　was　the　Statistical　Research　6　description、‘‘The　journal　servesε｝s　a　vehicle
ofexpression　fbr　colleagues　in　developing　countries．¶仕oln　Systein’s　website．　Vゾe
might　a9．　sume　that　sli・sten7　journal　is　not　in　the　saine　league　as　other　higher－caliber
j皿rnals　such　as　Language　Lea〃’～”ig　or　Langttage　Testing．　This　Inay　become　evident
as　this　critique　ullfblds．　This　is　not　to　say　that　studies　published　in　sli，’stem　journal
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are　irrelcvant．　it　is　mcrcly　pointing　out　that　the　studics　have　been　published　with
aspecific　audience　in　nlind．　The　fbcus　inight　be　categorized　as　less　theoretica1、
or　technically－base〔L　with　Inore　emphasis　on　practical　apPlication．　Therefbre．　the
critique　has　been　written　taking　this　audience　register　taken　into　account，　Overal1、　as
it　was　hldeed　published　by　5｜．・ste〃1，　whose　editorial　board　includes　such　L2　research
luminaries　as　Dick　Allwright（Lancaster　University、　UK）and　Rod　Ellis（University
ofAucklan（t　New　Zealand｝、　one　would　have　to　say　this　study　was　appropriate．
　　Unfbrtunately、．Sv5rε〃〆、s　website　does　not　detail　the　process　ofblind－reviewillg、　or
the　reviewing　process　at　all．　so　this　is　an　unknown　quantity．
　　The　appropriateness　of　the　statistics　in　the　study　is　suitable，　ill　that　descriptive
statistics　are　employed，　and　the　survey　research　methodology　is　exploratory　in
nature．
　　This　exploratory　style　matches　the　stated　lack　of　related　previously　published
research　in　this　field　ofadult　learner　autonomous　vocabulary　list　use，　and　strategies．
A‘～equa（ll’
　The　lack　ofpreviously　published　research　prior　to　2000，　when　this　study　was
published　may　be　true．　However、　while　there　may　be　a　lack　of　literature　in　these
fields、　other　published　research（pre－2000）certainly　exists　and　was　not　cited　by
Leeke　and　Shaw（2000），　fbr　example，　Pino－Silva（1993），　Gr▲ffin　and　Harley（1996），
Schmitt（1997）、　and　Statistical　Research　7　Sokmen（1997）．　Expanding　the　review
ofpreviously　published　literature　Inay　have　added　greater　objectivity　to　Leeke　and
Shaw’s（2000）study．
　　The　adequacy　ofthe　collection　ofstatistics　in　Leeke　and　Shaw’s（2000）study　was
good　as　the　descriptive　statistics　were　mostly　presented　as　frequencies．　However，
taking　the　next　step，　that　is，　analyzing　the　survey　data　statistically，　by　fbr　exarnple，
using　the　simplest　fbrm　of　comparing　frequencies，　that　is，　the　Chi－square（X2）
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statlstic（Brown、2001）、　was　not　attempted，　and　therefore　not　adequate．
∫η　teJ’pi’et‘ltiOt15’
　　In　regards　to　Chi－square．　even　though　it　is　the　simplest　fbrm　of　comparmg
frequencies、　it　is　pIagued　by　many　probleIns　and　pit飴lls（Woods，　Fletcher＆
Hughes，1986）．　These　problelns　and　pit飴11s　illclude　small　expected　frequencies、　the
two－by－two　contillgency　table、　independence　of　observations．　testing　several　tables
from　the　salne　study．　and　the　use　of　percentages．　Therefbre、　it　is　recolnmended　that
Leeke　and　Shaw（2000）should　have　designed　a　questionnaire　that　consisted　of
selected－response　items　using　a　Likert　scale（Brown＆Rodgers，2002）．　From　here
there　are　many　more　options．
　　As　Leeke　and　Shaw　alluded　to　factors　visually　in　Flgure　20n　page　286，　they
could　have　analyzed　this　statistically　instead、　by　perfbrming　a　factor　analysis　of
the　recommended　selected－item　responses　and　Likert　scale－based　questionnaire．　In
the　en（L　no　statistical　analysis　of　the　closed－ended　items　in　the　questionnaire　was
conducted．　This　was　a　basic　research　design刊aw．　Another　Inajor　interpretation
problem　was　the　reference　to　inferential　statistics　in　some　of　the　questions．
even　th四gh　only　descriptive　stat▲stics　were　collected．　This　is川ustrated　by　the
questionnaires　examining　l　21　participants　and　the　Statistical　R．esearch　8　interviews
examining　54　participants　at　one　British　university（Newcastle　University）．
　　However，　the　first　question　in　the　results，5．1，states，　LWhat　proportion　ofoverseas
postgraduates　at　British　unlversities　make　word　lists”（Leeke　and　Shaw，2000、　p．
275）．
　　The　qualitative　analysis　of　the　interview　results　was　sometimes　reported　as
frequencies，　and　sometlmes　individual　participants　responses　were　reported．　This
seemed　to　narrow　the　study　down　to　a　micro　leve1，0r　diミiointed　case　studies，　where
different　participants　were　targeted　according　to　the　question．　Leeke　and　Shaw
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（2000）hint　at　this　themselves　in　the　Method　section、’‘Our　seiection　of　intervjewees
was　llot　systematically　rancloni、　so　what　we　have　is　a　series　ofcasc　studies　rather
than　a　valid　9．　ainple”iP．275）．　As　a　result　there　seemed　to　be　little　consistency　or
coherence　in　the　qualitative　analysis　ofthe　interviews．
Organ～二αrioη
　Leeke　and　Shaw’s（2000）study　had　an　ovcrall　strcngth　in　that　it　included　both
questionnaires　and　interviews　as　examples　ofsurvey　research．　The　two　major
problems　associated　with　this　selection　were　that　first，　the　questionnaires　were
conducted　in　the　first　vear，　and　the　interviews　were　conducted　in　the　second　vear、
using　different　samples．　While　there　is　nothing　mherently　wrong　with　using　two
samples，　the　use　of　one　sample　in　a　repeated－measures　type　design　Inay　have　been
more　iHuminating．　Second，　the　questionnaires　were　administered　and　a　year　later，　the
interviews　were　conducted．　This　was　the　reverse　of　the　sequence　recommended　by
Brown（2001）who　saw　these　two　ways　as　complementary　buビinterviews　are　more
suitable　fbr　exploring　what　the　questions　are　and　questionnaires　are　more　suitable　fbr
answerlng　those　questions“ip．79｝．　A 　Leeke　and　Shaw（2000）stated　that　this　study
was　exploratory　ill　nature、　using　interviews　first　befbre　f（）rmulating　concrete　items
f（）rthe　questionnaire　would　have　been　better．
o〃α伽
　　Leeke　and　Shaw’s（2000）study　quality　is　questionable　as　often　there　were
unlnentioned　critical　details．　Two　mssing　detaiig．　that　come　to　milld　were　first，　there
was　no　reporting　of　piloting　taking　place，　This　esg．　ential　first　step　was　missing　in　the
study．　Brown（2001）stated　that　the　purpose　of　piloting　a　questionnaire　was　to　see
the　type　of　answers　that　would　be　obtained　and　make　appropriate　changes　to　avoid
any　problems．　At　the　very　least，　Leeke　and　Shaw（2000）could　have　tried　one　oftwo
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procedures．　Piloted　befbre　the　first　questionnaire　administratior1，0r　treating　the　Year
One　questionnaire　as　a　pilot　and　then　givillg　it　to　the　interv｛ewces　in　Year　Two．　The
sec（md　Illisshlg　detail　was　who　conducted　the　imerviews．　Was　it　the　two　writers　of
　　　　　　　　　　　L
this　study，　Leeke　and　Shaw？Ifit　was　Leeke　and　Shaw、　did　they　pilot　the　interviews
to　obtain　a　measure　of　inter　rater　reliability？Ullfb［’tunately、　this　was　not　rcported　in
the　studv．
　　Another　area　of　concern　was　the　lcvel　of　respect、　trust　and　rapport　developed
with　the　participants．　The　reported　data　of　the　interviews　only　acknow｜edged　as
vocabulary　list　makers　those　particjpants　who　brought　physical　evidence　of　their
word　lists，　If　an　interviewee　said　they　madc　lists　but　did　not　bring　any　proofl　they
were　not　rated　as　a　vocabulary　list　maker．　The　Discussion　stated　that　a“litt］e　moτe
than　a　third　of　our　subjects　continued　to　make　vocabulary　lists　when　they　were
learnhlg　independently　in　an　L2　environment”（Leeke　and　Shaw，2000，　p．283）．
While　this　was　certainly　true　fbr　the　interviewees、　it｛s　misleading，　as　the　Discusslon
does　not　report　that　two－thirds（or　810f　l　21）of　the　questionnaire　participants
indicated　the　use　of　word　lists．　Belief　without　proof　seems　to　be　an　issue　here，
despite　the　fact　that　the　first　item　in　the　questionnaire　aske由fvocabulary　records
were　made．　The　unanswered　question　is．　why　would　researchers　include　such　items
ifthey　were　not　going　to　believe　the　answers？
　　In　both　the　questionnaire　and　the　interview、　the　g．　tructure　was　inappropriate．　In
the　case　of　the　questionnaire，　it　was　s．　tructUred　in　sし1ch　a　way　that　word　list　makers
were　asked　eight　items，　while　non－word　Iist　makers　were　asked　only　two　items，　As
the　non－word　list　makers（400f　l21　particjpants）would　have　finished　much　quicker
than　the　other　two－thirds　ofquestionnaire　respondents、　this　represents　another　basic
design　flaw．　Rewriting　the　questionnaire、　as　was　mentioned　previously，　to　cons．　is．　t
of　selected－response　items　and　Likert　scales（Brown　and　Rodgers，2002）would
eliminate　this　design　flaw　and　have　the　ideal　situation　ofevery　participant　responding
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to　all　items．　Similarly，　in　the　interviews，　word　hs臼nakers　were　asked　a　total　of　13
items．　while　non－list　makers（▲ncluding　those　who　said　they　were　word　list　makers
but　did　not　brillg　proof）were　only　asked　6　items．　Possibly　in　the　interviews　case　it　is
not　such　a　major　problem　as　non－word　list　Inakers　interviews　would　probably　only
be　finished　Inuch　quicker，
CO〃C1〃ぶ∫0〃
　　Leeke　and　Shaw’s（2000）smdy　examined　two　elite　groups，　or　two　samples，　of
participants：adult　postgraduate　EFL　learners　at　Newcastle　university　a　year　apart
using　questionnaires　and　interviews，　As　these　two　samples　were　represented　by　l　21
and　54　participants　in　the　questionnaires　and　interviews　respectively，　the　results　are
not　generalizable　to　a　larger　population　by　the　use　of　inferential　statist▲cs　as　alluded
to　by　Leeke　and　Shaw（2000），
　　In　conclusion，　despite　many　weaknesses　reported　in　this　critique，　Leeke　and
Shaw’s（2000）study　seemed　wel1－suited　to　Sv∫τε〃2　journa1，　as　it　was　not　heavily
theoretically－based　but　rather　more　practical　in　nature．　This　learner－centered　fbcus
was　refreshing　and　realistic　fbr　the　intended　audience　of　instructors．　Analyzing
the　data　statistically　would　have　added　more　weight　to　their　argument，　and　would
probably　have　been　perceived　as　nlore　professional　and　r｛gorous，　possibly　enabl▲ng
Leeke　and　Shaw　to　publish　in　anotherjournal．
　　Despite　these　concerns，　the　study　was　published　in＆ドstem，　which　has　a　related
website　that　attests　it　is　an　international　journal　of　educational　technology　and
applied　linguistics．　Overall，　Leeke　and　Shaw（2000）must　be　congratulated　on
achieving　the　adrnirable　goal　ofpublis｝ling　a　study　in　an　internafional　journai，
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